Markets for renewable energy technologies have globalized rapidly over the past decade. At the same time, a series of bilateral and multilateral trade disputes have emerged in solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind technologies. The emergence of these disputes is puzzling. Renewable industries are increasingly dispersed globally, tying domestic firms into global value chains, reducing the economic gains from protection and undercutting industry support. Why, then, have governments in the European Union and the United States pursued trade remedies? In this paper we focus on the solar photovoltaic industry, arguing that public interest in presented an opportunity for policymakers to pursue their own interests in trade protection. The salience of solar among the public, coupled with policymaker's own interests, led to a narrow coalition of business interests achieving their preferred policies. We examine our argument through a comparative case design centered on European Union, German, and U.S. responses to the rise in Chinese solar exports. Our findings suggest that rather than decreasing the likelihood of protection, the political salience of industries can increase the likelihood that narrow business interests achieve high rents through the pursuit of protective measures.
Introduction
Markets for renewable energy technologies have globalized rapidly over the past decade. At the same time, a series of high-profile bilateral and multilateral trade disputes in solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind technologies have emerged (Lewis 2014, Wu and Salzman 2014) . The remedies pursued through these conflicts are designed to protect domestic firms, but come at the cost of slowing down the diffusion of renewable energies.
The decision of governments to pursue trade sanctions in renewables industries is puzzling. In renewable technologies, as across large swathes of manufacturing, industries are increasingly characterized by spatial dispersion globally, and vertical specialization.
Theoretically, we expect the influence of industry on trade policy to fall as intra-industry firm heterogeneity increases. Consistent with this, research shows that the mean level of trade protection is lower in industries with highly fragmented value chains, and thus heterogeneous firms interests (Baldwin 2010 , Gawande, Hoekman et al. 2014 . So how can we explain the phenomenon of renewables protectionism? And what does this tell us about the political economy of green industries?
In this paper we focus on the case of protectionism in solar photovoltaics, the largest renewable energy source in terms of installed capacity. We argue that the provision of protection in the solar photovoltaic industry can be explained by the effect of public salience on policymaker interests. Rather than limiting the influence of narrow business interests, we find that public interest in solar photovoltaics gave policymakers 1 Authors contributed equally to this paper. Llewelyn Hughes is Senior Lecturer, Crawford School of an opportunity to prosecute a trade case in an effort to highlight perceived unfair trade competition across a range of sectors. The salience of solar among the public thus enabled a narrow coalition of business interests to achieve their preferred policy outcome, despite opposition from the majority of industry, non-government organizations, and others.
We examine our argument through a comparative case design centered on European Union, German, and U.S. responses to the rise in Chinese solar exports. These cases are important in their own right: solar photovoltaics are by far the largest non-hydro renewable technology globally. The case of renewables protectionism in solar photovoltaics also offers useful variation in the key independent variable of policymaker preference, while holding other theoretically relevant variables constant (Gerring and Searight 2008) . Taken together this allows us to examine how the independent preferences of policymakers interact with policy salience and business power to produce different public policy outcomes.
Our argument contributes to both theory and policy. An increasing number of studies-centered on the case of the financial sector-are refocusing attention on factors that increase or weaken the structural power of business (Hacker and Pierson 2002; Culpepper and Reinke 2014) . In particular, studies suggest that policymakers are more likely to respond to lobbying when industry is unified, and when lobbying occurs over issues that are not salient with the public (Culpepper 2010; Pagliari and Young 2014) .
Our findings suggest, however, that the salience of industries with the public can increase the likelihood that narrow business interests achieve disproportionately high rents. This matters particularly in the case of renewable technologies-an important new area of international political economy-which tend to be highly salient among the public given increased interest in climate change (Hughes and Lipscy 2013) . More generally, our findings support the contention of Woll (2007) and others that ability of business to obtain its preferred policy outcome is conditioned not only by the resources available to it, but also the independent preferences of policymakers themselves. Indeed, to the extent that changes in patterns of production are leading to increasingly heterogeneous business interests, this suggests that the structural power of policymakers, not business, may be increasing by changes in the structure of production globally.
In policy terms, our research also identifies a "green dilemma", in which the high salience of renewable industries renders them more susceptible to trade disputes that can slow investment and market development, thus undermining efforts to mitigate climate change. Our findings thus support a case for a more considered treatment of green technologies to avoid a string of trade disputes in the future as these industries continue to grow in scale and production becomes increasingly dispersed globally.
The article proceeds as follows. First, we discuss alternative explanations and develop our argument on the role of issue salience and policymaker interests in the provision of trade protection. Second, we provide a brief overview of shifts in the global trade of solar PV, and discuss the data sources and methods used in the empirical section of the paper. In a third step, we examine three cases-the provision of trade protection in the EU, Germany's preference for no trade measures and the supply of trade protection in the US. We conclude by flagging the implications of our findings for the political economy of trade literature and for the policy debate on green industries.
Business Power and Issue Salience in Green Industrial Politics
Business interests are central to the study of the international political economy.
Firm investment creates jobs and generates tax revenues, both of which matter to policymakers (Przeworski and Wallerstein 1988) . Reflecting this, scholars demonstrate how business shapes policy outcomes in a variety of issue-areas such as climate policy, social policy, and banking regulation (Newell and Paterson 1998 , Hacker and Pierson 2002 , Culpepper and Reinke 2014 .
Theory and evidence propose a conditional relationship between industry preferences and policy choices. Industries with higher levels of market concentration are expected, for example, to be more politically influential, given the lower costs to collective action they face compared to firms operating in less concentrated industries (Olson 1965) . Recent studies suggest that the power of business is also conditioned by issue salience. Most notably, scholarship demonstrates that business is more likely to achieve its preferred outcome when a policy issue is less salient with the public. When an issue is more salient publicly, on the other hand, then political representatives have a stronger incentive to incorporate the policy preferences of voters in the design and implementation of policy, thus weakening the influence of narrow business interests (Culpepper 2010) . Issue salience is thus argued to alter the structure of bargaining in public policy, with higher degree of issue salience with the public associated with the reduced influence of particularistic business interests.
The rise of protectionism in the renewables industries is puzzling given these expectations. The proposed relationship between issue salience and business power suggests that the renewables industry should be a sector in which the conditions for business to exercise power are not present. Yet in the solar photovoltaic industry-in particular-evidence shows that in Europe and the United States a narrow set of business interests succeeded in achieving their preferred outcome, despite the high level of salience with the public, and divisions among industry. Renewables sectors such as solar photovoltaics, have also been transformed by the emergence of global value chains and vertical specialization, leading to conflict among producers, and between manufacturers and upstream and downstream firms (Meckling and Hughes 2015) . Why then, did the EU and US governments provide protection? And why did minority business interest obtain their preferred policy outcome?
In this paper we argue that the exercise of business power in the solar photovoltaic industry emerged because of the effect of issue salience on the political choices made by policymakers. In particular, we propose that rather than reducing business influence, the salience of solar photovoltaics among the public increased the likelihood that a narrow segment of business interests were able to achieve their preferred policy outcome.
The relationship between the public salience of issues and policy choices is an area of ongoing debate (Hojnacki et al. 2012) . Evidence supports the contention, however, that high levels of public salience can reduce the relative influence of industry on policy outcomes. Thus shocks or scandals can elevate the salience of issues, giving policymakers an incentive to pay greater attention to public opinion, and correspondingly less attention to narrow interests (Baumgartner and Jones 1993) . Oil price volatility in the 1970s, for example, increased the salience of energy policy in the United States, and gave policymakers an incentive to respond (Lowry and Joslyn 2014) . Conversely, and consistent with this proposition, technical regulatory issues are more likely to be influenced by narrow business interests precisely because they fail to capture the imagination of the public. Witko (2006) finds evidence in support of this by showing that Political Action Committees (PAC) tend to influence congressional voting on nonideological/non-visible issues.
The focus of research into the role of issue salience examines how salience shifts the groups policymakers pay attention to when designing and implementing policy. If we characterize policies as being produced in a political marketplace, however, then we can distinguish between the demand-side of policymaking -represented by the demands industry and other groups place on policymakers -and the supply side -characterized by the ideological predispositions of individual legislators, the effects of political institutions, and other factors. Given this distinction, focusing on the effect of salience on the relative importance of different groups' demands on policymakers ignores a second channel through which issue salience may affect policy outcomes. Just as the importance of an issue with the public constrains policymakers by changing the relative importance of voices policymakers are required to listen to, it is also plausible that more salient issues represent an opportunity for policymakers. 1 We propose that the salience of the solar industry among the public affects policy outcomes through a second channel by changing the supply side of the policy marketplace. While some level of industry demand for trade protection is necessaryoften for legal reasons -to initiate the trade case, the high salience of the solar sector also gave an incentive for policymakers to use the issue in order to pursue their own interests.
Instead of limiting the influence of industry by forcing policymakers to incorporate public opinion, high levels of salience thus enabled a narrow set of business interests to achieve their preferred outcome, despite divisions within the industry itself. In this way a small number of firms secured disproportionately high rents to firms because their interests were aligned with those of policymakers. It is only by understanding the conditional effects of high issue salience on the behavior of policymakers that we can explain outcomes in the solar photovoltaic market.
Protectionism in the Global Solar Photovoltaic Market
Few industries receive as much media coverage as renewable energy. Interest reflects public concern about climate change, and the large sums invested by governments in mitigating the risk of catastrophic climate change and adapting to changes in the physical environment. Indeed, in the wake of the 2007 global financial crisis governments invested hundreds of billions of dollars in fiscal stimulus measures, and a large share of these funds were allocated to so-called "green-growth" industries (HSBC, 2009 ).
The salience of renewables industries is reflected in media interest in green protectionism. Increasingly, governments are initiating trade cases in multilateral forums, alleging unfair subsidies, product dumping, and other measures that increase the share of renewables technologies, but only at the expense of domestic firms and industries (Lewis, 2014) . The goal of climate change mitigation thus conflicts with the broader economic goal of governments in promoting employment and economic growth for their citizens. Germany opposed the provisional trade measures by the European Commission.
As we will demonstrate, the EU's shift from provisional duties to a negotiated settlement is largely a result of German opposition. In the empirical section that follows we examine how policymaker interests, political salience, and business interests, combined to produce these policy outcomes. We conduct three case studies, shown in table 1, focused on the European Union, Germany, and the United States. Cases were selected both because they are major solar markets and therefore important empirically, and because they offer useful variation in the independent variable. The three cases share the parameters of divided business interests and high salience. They show variation with regard to policymaker interests vis-à-vis trade protection. We identify either policymaker "support" for or "opposition" to the supply of tariffs. This allows us to examine the explanatory power of our argument that high political salience combined with policymaker interests in trade protection can lead to high rents for small factions of industry.
1) EU and US cases (policymaker support): In both cases the European
Commission, and the US government, provided trade protection to domestic solar PV module manufacturers despite the majority of industry demanding open trade. We introduce evidence to support the contention that high political salience, coupled with independent policymaker support for trade remedies, led to the outcome described.
The US case replicates the finding in another major case, increasing our confidence in the results. It also allows us to address a plausible alternative explanation for outcomes in the EU case which focuses on the fact that the European Commission is more likely to pursue its own interests than a national government. The reason might be that the Commission is less subject to voter control than a national government, and less directly dependent on tax revenues and job creation through the private sector. The political system of the US makes policymakers arguably highly receptive to business demands (Gilens and Page 2014) . As such, the US is a hard case for demonstrating the prevalence of policymaker interests in high-salience trade cases, adding confidence to the findings. The salience of an issue matters because it can affect the behavior of policymakers (Epstein and Segal 2000) . Salience has been defined as "how much the average voter cares about (an)…issue, relative to other issues" (Culpepper 2011, 7) . In measuring public salience we follow Culpepper's (2011) strategy to use newspaper coverage as a proxy for the political salience of an issue across countries. In the EU case, the challenge is that no EU-wide newspapers exist. 3 We therefore approximate issue salience by examining news coverage in three key member states, France, Germany, and the United Kingdom. For each country, we chose the main business newspaper, using either Factiva or LexisNexis to identify the number of publications.
In addition to salience, we are also interested in the policy preferences of both firms, and policymakers. Data to identify firm and policymaker preferences were drawn from position statements issued by industry associations and individual firms, press releases, industry journal publications, and secondary sources. In addition, the authors conducted more than thirty semi-structured interviews with senior executives, senior policymakers and experts in Europe, Japan, and over the telephone. 4 .
In each empirical case we are interested in identifying the relationship between the preferences of business, issue salience, and the independent preferences of policymakers, combined to determine the position taken by the European Commission, and the German and U.S. governments. We also briefly describe policy outcomes in each case. We use two methods to examine the explanatory power of our argument: process-tracing and counterfactual analysis (George and Bennett 2004, Betsill and Corell 2008) . Data from each empirical case is introduced as follows. We begin by discussing business interests, before moving on to consider the salience of the solar industry relative to other sectors.
We then discuss how individual policymaker interests influenced the outcome, enabling a small, narrow group of firms to obtain their preferred policy outcome.
The European Union: Provisional Tariffs and a Negotiated Settlement
On June 
Industry Demands
One possibility is that the European solar industry was unified in successfully seeking redress. Data shows, however, that the European solar industry was split over how to respond to Chinese solar imports. Intra-industry disagreement was sufficient to paralyze the major industry body, the European Photovoltaic Industry Association (EPIA). 5 As a result, EPIA took a neutral position in the trade dispute in a statement released in response to the imposition of provisional anti-dumping duties on imports of solar panels, wafers and cells from China: "As the voice of the global solar photovoltaic industry in Europe, EPIA has maintained a neutral position in this case (and in other pending trade cases affecting the sector). This decision to impose provisional duties intervenes in a context of shifting market dynamics and production overcapacity, which led to an intense global competition" (European Photovoltaic Industry Association 2013b; European Union 2012). The German Solar Industries Association (BSW) similarly remained neutral.
As a result of industry divisions within the umbrella association, ad hoc alliances and sectoral trade associations represented the different sets of interests. Three interest groups were key (see table 2 ). The European Commission's investigation included consultations with these three groups, as is reflected by the Commission's report on the investigation (European Commission 2013). As we show in detail in a previous article (cite working paper), the divisions within the European solar PV industry are a result of how individual firms are positioned in global value chains. In particular the type of vertical specialization and the extent to which firms are linked into supply chains that incorporate Chinese cell or module production matter. Module manufacturers without any supply chain ties to China were the only supporters of trade protection. The EU ProSun alliance represented the proponents of tariffs, module manufacturers without ties to the Chinese solar PV industry. SolarWorld established the lobby group EU ProSun, which included over 20, mostly anonymous, producers (Chaffin 2012 ). On July 25, 2012, EU ProSun filed a complaint with the European Commission that Chinese importers were selling solar modules and key components (i.e. cells and wafers) under market value. 6 The EU officially launched an anti-dumping investigation on September 6, 2012 (European Commission 2012b The proponents and opponents of trade protection contested which segments of the value chain generated more economic value by commissioning expert studies. Data from EPIA, the umbrella association that stayed neutral, however, suggests that the upstream and downstream segments, i.e., those that opposed trade protection, accounted for 67 percent of the economic value creation of the European PV market in 2012
(European Photovoltaic Industry Association 2012).
Economic globalization-in particular vertical specialization-led to divisions with the European solar PV industry as regards trade policy, complicating collective political action. In such a case of business conflict, we would expect that those segments of industry that have greater structural power-i.e., they provide greater tax revenues and/or create more jobs-would have more influence in shaping policy outcomes. As shown above, the opponents of trade protection-upstream equipment manufacturers and polysilicon producers and downstream developers and installers-are considered to have been contributing two thirds of the value of the EU PV market at the time. They favored open trade with China, but the European Commission decided to provide trade protection. 8 This resulted in high rents for the structurally weaker business interests, solar module manufacturers. It also runs counter to the overall trend toward trade liberalization in industries with highly fragmented value chains (Gawande, Hoekman et al. 2014) .
Beyond the downstream segment, upstream firms-such as polysilicon and tool manufacturers-opposed trade protection.
Political Salience
Why, then, did the European Union pursue sanctions against China-based producers? We argue that the division among industry did not stop this outcome because policymakers at the European level used the political salience of the case to pursue their own interest in pursuing a trade case against China.
We measure the relative salience of the solar PV case in comparison to trade cases on bikes and tableware, two other major cases that the European Commission investigated against China under the second term of Manuel Barroso, President of the European Commission, and before the solar PV case was launched. Those cases were selected on the basis of two criteria: (1) being consumer products and (2) having large economic stakes. Interview data suggests that these two criteria constitute salient trade cases. 9 We, therefore, decided to control for the two product characteristics, to be able to measure the relative salience of trade cases on consumer products with high economic stakes.
Consumer products are likely to have greater political salience than industrial goods, as voters are familiar with the products. The more consumers know about the product, the more likely it is they are interested in the case, which again shapes press coverage and the extent to which policymakers consider the public interest. The selected cases also displayed large trade volumes, indicating economic significance. This is based on the assumption that the higher the economic stakes of a trade case, the greater its salience. We selected cases from the list of EU-China cases that the European Commission investigated under the second term of the Barroso Commission (2010) (2011) (2012) and before the solar PV case. The rationale is that policymaker interests to bring a major case against China are likely to have been constant over that time period, as both the Commission President and the Trade Commissioner did not change over the three cases.
The two comparative cases are the anti-subsidy case on bikes and the anti-dumping case on tableware, which were both initiated in 2012.
As figure 1 below shows, in comparison to the trade cases on bikes and tableware, the solar PV was two to four times more salient as a product/industry than bikes and tableware. We find that solar photovoltaics recorded a mean of 429 mentions per quarter across the three selected newspapers. In contrast, mentions of tableware and bikes showed a mean of 220 and 158 per quarter respectively. The analysis of political salience on the basis of media coverage is supported by evidence from interviews. Apart from being a consumer product and a large industry with a trade value of 21 billion euro (Fontanella-Khan 2012), the EU solar PV industry was on the mind of the public because of policy debates on climate change and the feed-in tariff, interviewees suggested. 10 This speaks to the idea of the "availability heuristic" as a mechanism that turns issues into salient issues (Culpepper 2011) . The public was aware of solar PV as a product and industry in a number of ways, including through direct use as a consumer product (rooftop installations) and surrounding policy debates. The cases on bikes and tableware lacked those additional attributes. In fact, interviewees suggested that only telecommunications, which was a likely candidate for a trade case, rivaled the solar PV industry in terms of political salience. 11 However, the solar PV case was raised earlier by industry than the telecommunications case.
In sum, the solar trade case was of very high political salience in the EU. The high salience of the case shifted it from technocratic policymaking to high politics. The high salience of the solar case did not automatically lead to the provision of trade protection. It rather presented an opportunity structure to policymakers who had their own interest in providing trade protection. The different policy positions of the European Commission and Germany respectively in the EU-China solar case reflect this: salience increased the number of players involved, but it the preferences of policymakers, rather than other interest groups, that were affected.
Policymaker Interests
As mentioned, we have two questions to answer: Why did the EU provide trade protection to module manufacturers in the form of provisional tariffs in the first place?
Why did the EU shift from unilateral tariffs to a minimum price and import limit as the De Gucht was to bring a major case against China to gain bargaining leverage (Chaffin 2013a , Zhao 2014 . As an EU diplomat said, "They see it as leverage with the Chinese. I think they were frustrated for many years that they didn't have any" (in Chaffin 2013c).
De Gucht had been seeking opportunities for a major push against China since entering office. His goal was to level the playing field for European firms in competition with
Chinese companies (Dempsey 2011) . In fact, in a memo discussing the provisional solar tariffs De Gucht relates his decision on solar PV to the Commission being able to see "the 'big picture'" (European Commission 2013). De Gucht's goals thus led to a strategic approach to the solar trade case, rather than a case-sensitive approach that allowed for bottom-up analysis taking into account interests of industry and member states: "But it is his hardened view towards Beijing that have drawn the most notice and concern" (in Chaffin 2013b).
The Commission needed a major, high-salience case to push back against China, as several interviewees suggested. 13 Both solar PV and telecommunications were candidates, but the complaint in the solar PV industry was simply lodged first. We, therefore, conclude that the high salience of the solar PV industry in the eye of the European public offered the Commission an opportunity to leverage the solar case in support of its broader China trade agenda. "For Brussels, the solar case has always been about more than just the future of the solar industry. The EU has targeted the perceived 'state capitalist system' in China (Zhao 2014, 30) ." Against this backdrop, the European Commission put provisional anti-dumping tariffs of June 2014. This was despite opposition from 17 EU Member States (Pauly and Amann 2013) .
While the Commission set provisional tariffs, it soon de-escalated the trade dispute, settling for a minimum price and import limits with China on July 27, 2013. We suggest that the position of Germany and other Member States largely explains this shift (Chaffin 2013b ), as we examine in the next section. To conclude, the EU case has demonstrated that in situations of divided business interests and high public salience, policymakers can play the game. Surprisingly, the result can be higher economic rents for small factions of business.
Germany: Opposition to Tariffs and the EU's Negotiated Settlement
The importance of policymaker preferences in conditioning the political effects of issue salience is demonstrated by contrasting the response of the German government to that of the European Commission and the United States. Unlike the European Commission, the German federal government did not pursue trade protection for the solar PV industry, but actively opposed it. This ultimately contributed to the EU shifting from provisional tariffs to a negotiated settlement. But why did Germany's policy preference differ from that of the European Commission? We argue that industry demands and political salience in the German solar industry were the same as at the EU level.
However, German policymakers did not have an interest in playing a strategic trade politics game with China. Their preference was to protect the broader China-Germany trade relationship.
Industry Demands
One possibility for the different outcome in the German case is that German industry was more unified than industry was at the European level. Evidence shows, however, that the German Solar Industries Association (BSW) remained neutral, similar to the European solar industry association. The BSW membership was split between opponents and proponents of trade protection, and as a result, the two factions joined the ad hoc groups EU ProSun and AFASE respectively. Indeed, SolarWorld, the founder of EU ProSun, is a German company.
In the German solar industry not only downstream firms, i.e., project developers and installers, opposed trade protection, but also upstream firms, in particular polysilicon and tool manufacturers. Within the European solar industry, those firms were concentrated in Germany. The VDMA PV, the PV branch of German Engineering Association, represented equipment manufacturers who sold tools and machines to Chinese cell and module manufacturers. The group only occasionally teamed up with AFASE, as its mandate limited it to speaking for the specific segment and its lobbying style differed. 14 As regards raw materials, Wacker Chemie AG, Europe's largest polysilicon producer, was the only interested party. While Wacker Chemie is a German firm and VDMA PV represents German manufacturers they lobbied at both levels-in Berlin and Brussels.
Beyond the solar industry, the German Industry Association (BDI), the umbrella group of German industry, was getting increasingly vocal about the risks of potential retaliation by China in other economic sectors. Ulrich Grillo, president of the BDI, the German manufacturers' association, said: "Punitive tariffs damage both sides. We urge the government to put pressure on the Commission" (in Carnegy and Fontanella-Khan 2013) . In particular the auto and chemicals industries within the BDI were vocal, observers suggest.
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Political Salience
Industry was thus divided in the German case, as in Europe. Our measure of issue salience also suggests that solar PV had similar levels of political salience in Germany as in the Europe as a whole. In fact, compared to bikes and tableware, our comparative EUChina trade cases, solar PV was even more salient in Germany than in the EU more broadly. We find that solar photovoltaics recorded a mean of 84 mentions per quarter in the Handelsblatt, the major German business newspaper. This compares to a mean of 12 and 10 mentions per quarter for bikes and tableware respectively. 16 By May, 2013, the German government had, however, shifted to officially oppose tariffs. Rösler warned that the imposition of anti-dumping duties on solar imports from China would be a "grave mistake" (Peel and Chaffin 2013) . Along with the German government, 17 other Member States, including the UK, the Netherlands, and Sweden among others, voiced their opposition (Carnegy and Fontanella-Khan 2013) . In particular the German upstream sector, including Wacker, a polysilicon producer, and the VDMA, and Germany demonstrate that high salience does not directly result in policymakers responding to the broader public interest. High salience may be conceptualized as an opportunity structure to mobilize broad public support for a course of action that meets policymaker interests. The European Commission had its own reasons to respond to public interest, while the German government responded to broader industry demand.
The United States: Unilateral Tariffs and Tariff Expansion
The 
Industry Demands
As in the European and German cases, the solar industry was divided over how to respond to the rise in imports from China. 20 The Solar Energy Industries Association While thee three groups were the key collective voices of the different industry fractions, a number of large firms were also politically active individually. This applies in particular to large upstream equipment and polysilicon manufacturers. 
Political Salience
The Energy Policy Act pursued by the Bush Administration focused on an "all of the above" strategy in the energy sector, offering subsidies for oil and natural gas production, but also providing benefits to agricultural for increasing biofuel production and tax credits for renewable energy production. It remains speculation what could have motivated an interest in a settlement at the executive level and led to such a potential intervention specifically. One argument suggests that the administration had an interest in a settlement to help remove the retaliatory tariffs for US polysilicon producers. 24 An alternative plausible line of thought suggests that the White House had an interest in clearing up the trade case before the USChina climate summit in November 2014. 25 In sum, evidence suggests a plausible case that parts of the executive branch and the legislative branch pursued their own interests that are likely to have intervened with a bottom-up, technical assessment of the trade case, which ultimately led to escalation instead of de-escalation of the conflict. Those interests may have related to either increasing protection as the primary goal or to reaching a settlement via expanding tariffs first. The specific political interests and actors influencing the outcome remain unclear.
No matter the origin of influence, the outcome is the same: the US has expanded protection for solar PV.
In common with the European case, in the United States the solar case was thus pursued despite being supported by only a small share of U.S industry, and despite the public salience of the case. This is consistent with the idea that the public salience of the solar industry, rather than its economic impact, led political leaders to support the trade case against China, even though it was supported only by a minority of the industry.
Summary
In the three cases above we examined the causes of trade protection in the solar sector. In terms of outcomes, trade remedies were pursued at the European Union level, as well as in the United States. The German government, in contrast, rejected the demands for protection from SolarWorld and other companies. The phenomenon of protectionism in the solar photovoltaic industry presents an empirical puzzle. Data drawn from the print media confirms that the solar industry is highly salient with publics in the European Union and the United States. Data also shows that the solar industry was divided over the merits of pursuing trade remedies against the rapid rise of solar module imports from China, and that supporters of the imposition of trade barriers, and opponents, actively lobbied to try and achieve their preferred outcome. Yet despite these deep divisions within the industry, and the highly visible nature of the solar industry, policymakers in both the United States, and in the European Commission, supported the imposition of import barriers.
In explaining outcomes we proposed that the political salience of solar photovoltaics increased the likelihood of protectionism because it made it more likely to be targeted by policymakers seeking to achieve a broader set of goals. Data drawn from the comparative cases of European, German, and U.S. responses to the rise in solar imports from China provided support for our argument. Data in the European case is consistent with the argument that the salience of solar photovoltaics with the public presented an opportunity for political representatives within the European Commission to pursue a trade case against China in order to make a broader point about the trade balance between the two regions. This contrasts with the German case, in which the solar sector was equally salient publicly, but in which policymaker preferences were not aligned with the pursuit of a trade case against China. Germany thus opposed the pursuit of trade remedies against China, in contrast to the European Commission. This contributed to the shift in the EU from provisional tariffs to a negotiated settlement
The case of the United States further supports the argument, confirming the findings from the European case. The decision of U.S. authorities to pursue the case against Chinese producers, and later, escalate, was made despite the majority of the domestic solar industry opposing tariffs. One reason for this may be that in the U.S. case it is unnecessary to test for the overall economic effect of the imposition of trade remedies, increasing the likelihood of a finding of injury in comparison to the case of
Europe. Yet this does not explain the escalation of the dispute beyond the initial focus on
China. The latter, in particular suggests that the solar dispute was treated unusually relative to other trade disputes given its high political salience, with independent political motivations plausibly explaining the decision to expand the case.
Discussion
What are the implications of these findings? Existing scholarship proposes that high levels of issue salience change the incentives of policymakers by forcing them to take into account the preferences of the public, in addition to business. Issue salience, in this account, is associated with reduced industry influence on policy outcomes. In contrast, our research suggests that political salience has a conditional effect on the power of business: while it may reduce the likelihood that publics ignore a given policy issue, thus enabling business interests to achieve their preferred outcome, the case of solar photovoltaics also suggests it can increase the incentive for policymakers to use narrow business interests in seeking to achieve their own preferred policy outcome.
More generally patterns of protection in the solar photovoltaics sector suggest two tensions in the relationship between public salience and the influence of business. First, the case of solar photovoltaics suggests that salience can be a two-edged sword. While public salience undoubtedly increases transparency, shifting the structure of bargaining to incorporate the preferences of actors other than business, it also can lead to the forging of coalitions between narrow business interests and policymakers. As a result, policy salience, when combined with the independent preferences of policymakers, may increase the probability that a narrow section of business will achieve its goals.
Second, the case of protectionism in the solar photovoltaic industry shows that the very popularity of renewable energy -and the increasing importance of China within global supply chains for renewables industries -may make them more likely to be subject to trade measures that decrease their competitiveness relative to more carbon intensive substitutes. We should thus expect an increase in trade disputes over time involving the renewables sector. Rebalancing trade policymaking in favor of green industries thus needs to be considered an important component of climate-related public policy.
